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,conventional rosin size. However, as the Emulsion
.Size has only3~3S%.of rosiJ:~ tPer~uire~ent would
be aQo,ut:6 !o.Jlkg as Em~J81p",Size,per~1' of~per
(Table-I).
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• (3-); The real financial benefits come·from the: subst-
(anti~l reduction in the alum requiredi This can he as
:,llttiteas 20% of that required for ordinary-rosin sizefer
'the same degree of slzirl-g,'

•

\ The. followingexam'ples· would explain better.
c..: A paper mill in India pri>duCing . 100 T·, paper per
daywould require 20 kg ordinary rosin .size and at least
50 kg of alum~rTonlte.or paper.ODthe()ther~hand,
bYs-Witching over, it would need 20 kgof'Rosin:Emul-
-sien -site and-:orHy16 kg:: alum-: per' T{)f-papei, Or a
Saving of 34 kg alum per Tonne. At Rs, 1.50 per kg

.alum, this Saving alone would amount to Rs. 51i- per
'J'. equivalent to Rs. 5100/- per day \f<>I100 1'produc-
'tion,"). that is a sa¥ing'of'Rs.15,30,OOO/'-' annually
\-' ~. .' .
\(Table':"'II).n.-
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Immediate Gains of Using Rosin Emulsion ~ize 'Let us consider.,~notherexample:Some of the
'smaller paper mills (capacity,,15.-2S T pet day) use about
1% rosin and 7 to 7,5% alum on paper to obtaina

\,~()bb,~alue of 19:-20. By using 1% rosin emulsion
'size arid 3% alum on paper. the'same Cobb value can

,"<t),A,~ount of Rosin requiredin theformofEmu- :~e~chl~ved. Thus, gi~ing tr.emendou~, ~~'!l~~~~~~~a.tlt-
"tSioif Size per Tonne of paper 'is tess 'than onethtrd tlte ages without any additional investment.

Table-I
Comparison of Rosin Based Sizing Agents

I:' (It As ~~esi:z;e.-isin the form of a stable emulsion
1[_ _ _ ~ ,.. '. '- .•-' _,,- _'.-' _. • _,_., • '.. -,._'" "':,, .- ~ .'

(~oll,taini~~ ~O:-35.%rosin). instant dilution is possible
'alforCting"'consioetable ~avings in energy and' time.

Sizing Material Actual Rosin required, kg/T
of Paper

Ordinary rosin size
Fortified rosin size
Rosin Emulsion size

15-20
5-7.5
2-4

·National Chemical t.aboretorv. Poona- .11008.
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Table-II
Monetary Benefits in Using Rosin Emulsion Size

Material
Amt. used .p~~r"T/pa~1

byold'~" -
.,8fyiq& per T/paper
ItS;' 1,30 per kg alum

Minimum Saving
per 1000 T paper

Ordinary Rosin
Size
Rosin Emulsion
Size
Alum

20 Kg
. ~'..~\ ,

20 Kg

50 Kg .. 16Kg
:e.,

34 Kg ::;:::.Rs, 511-
" ~' y' , ,•

Rs. 51,000/-

. J;.olll Term ·8eaefits of Using Rosin Emulsion Size

I. Improved Profitability Greater Productivity (Upto'10%)
(More Saleable Paper ~er unit, tirrie) ••

'J. Betfer Machine openaIJflfty· Cleaner Wet End (Fewer Deposits)

Easier Drying
Stronger Web

". }.

Increased Strength (Upto 15%)
Greater Performance due to Reduced Acidity,

Better Printability (Less Linting).

Reduced Off Grades

3. Higher Qality Paper

4. Le,s.Cb';OIiOa·) '~;...'; ., Low Alum System (Higher Operating pH) leadeto
Reduced corrosion' on Refining E<iulJ5ttlent~Drier
Surfaces and Calender Rolls. Additlom,I1y it Increases
the Wire Life.

5. Emuents Reduction All the excess Alumusecf during the sizingoperation
ends up as aluminium hydroxide precipitatewhlch is
the principal source of wet end deposits. It ~Isocont\:'
ributes to the decreased wire life. By using :8.Q!fhl
Emulsion Size, and Low Alum System . (Higher pH)~
lesser corrosion and 10'Yer effluent loads result.

Based oQ-;l'es~fc.h,results, one leadingindustrialist is
putting up a plant for the manufacture of Rosin Emul-
sion Size in India. Very soon this material would be
available for the benefit of our paper industry. .'.

In conclusion,lca~ say that by switching over to
Rosin Emulsion Size the' 'following advantages' can be
achieved:

, .,

1] Lower rosin and alum consumption.

2] Reduced corrorion on all mechanical equipment
from beater onwards.

3} Much reduced wet-end deposits resulting inlowi r
effluent loads,

T·. ',";'
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